SERVING OIL, GAS, MINING AND HEAVY INDUSTRY IN AFRICA AND BEYOND

MISSION STATEMENT
The Regis group of companies specialises in the supply of a wide range of products and services
primarily aimed at the oil and gas, mining and construction industries.
Regis has a global reach with an established footprint in Africa and Australia and our profound
understanding of the cultural diversity of our markets gives us a considerable edge over
our competitors.
At Regis, our philosophy is to exceed our clients’ expectations without compromising safety and
quality. To ensure that we deliver that quality of service, we pursue a programme of continuous
investment in the ongoing development of our skilled personnel and management systems.
We believe that this underlines our commitment to our clients and ensures that Regis will
continue to set the standard for service excellence in its field well into the future.
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ABOUT REGIS HOLDINGS

Our founding principles

The Regis Holdings group of companies provides logistics, equipment, procurement and

are trust, reliability

oilfield services, drilling and mining companies as well as product and equipment manufacturers

and performance

recruitment services to a wide range of customers, including national and international oil,
and other heavy industry-related contractors. We operate worldwide with a particular emphasis
on Africa with its exciting, immense growth prospects.
We have a highly experienced team of supply-chain professionals equipped with all
the skills required to serve our clients across our areas of operations.
Our founding principles of trust, reliability and performance have made us an
invaluable partner for all our customers.
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Our focus is

The Regis Group has a global reach with an established footprint in Africa and Australia and our

oil, gas, mining

our competitors.

and heavy industry
in Africa

profound understanding of the cultural diversity of our markets gives us a considerable edge over
Our philosophy is to exceed our clients’ expectations without compromising safety and
service quality. To ensure that we live up to this, we pursue a programme of continuous
investment in the ongoing development of our skilled personnel and management systems.
We believe this underlines our commitment to our clients and ensures that Regis will continue
to set the standard for service excellence in its field well into the future.
The Regis Group is growing dynamically as it finds and seizes new opportunities that will
complement its core strengths and add value that will ultimately benefit its clients.
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INTEGRATED LOGISTIC SERVICES

Safe and efficient

Regis Mozambique Ltd provides a comprehensive range of integrated logistic services safely and

on- and off-shore

pool are growing rapidly. Regis is now extending this service into its other areas of operations.

logistic services

•

Supply base services and facilities support for offshore exploration, drilling and
production operations

•

Remote base logistics services

•

Planning and management of logistics support services for offshore projects

•

Procurement and management services

•

Warehousing and storage services
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efficiently to the oil, gas and mining industries in Pemba, where our operations and equipment

Our integrated logistic services include:

•

Receiving and consolidation of goods and materials

•

Tubular and casing management, cleaning, storage

•

Comprehensive freight transport services including
heavy lift and over-dimension road transport

•

Provision of management, labour, cranes,
stevedoring and trained personnel to provide
a seamless interface between road and sea
transport services

•

Vessel charter and equipment hire

Viewed above: assembly and flotation of a jack-up barge
complete with a core drilling rig and equipment.
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DRILLSTEM TESTING

Rapid, low-risk and

Acquired by Regis Holdings in 2013, DST Australia Ltd performs Australia-wide on-shore drillstem

cost-effective well

testing (DST) services in other regions, most recently achieving impressive results in Mozambique.

testing services

testing with great success. Regis founded DST International Ltd in 2015 to provide drillstem
A drillstem test is run to determine the potential productivity of a subsurface formation in
either an open or cased hole. A DST is a temporary completion of the pay zone in question.
In order to accomplish this, the pay zone must be isolated from the rest of the wellbore
(by means of setting packers) so that the zone in question can be opened to atmospheric
like conditions or reduced pressure. The “perfect DST” achieves three important things:
•
•
•
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A virgin or stabilised formation pressure
A stabilised flow rate
A representative sample of the formation fluid

Our DST services worldwide include:

With drillstem testing, application tests can be done to determine the viability of a well within

•

Open-hole conventional straddle and bottom hole

an accelerated time line as well as providing lower financial risk compared to conventional well

•

Open-hole inflate straddle and bottom hole

testing methods.

•

Cased-hole

•

Conventional coring

•

Slimhole conventional straddle and bottom hole

•

Closed chamber testing

•

Diagnostic fracture injectivity testing

•

Injection fall-off testing

•

Real-time well data by telemetry

Announcing DST Web Viewer Live!
This proprietary software system shortens decision times and reduces rig costs by providing
real-time data analysis and direct communication between the office and the field.
DST Web Viewer Live! enables clients to remotely and securely access real-time test results from
multiple stations anywhere in the world via satellite link-up.
For full information about drillstem testing please visit www.ozdst.com.
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CAPITAL EQUIPMENT

Regular maintenance by

Regis procures the following heavy machinery on a purchase or lease basis as required:
•

Cranes

professionals ensures

•

Forklifts

•

Trucks

•

Aerial platforms

•

Lifting platforms

•

Scaffolding

•

Offshore containers

maximum efficiency

Our skilled operators and professional mechanics provide regular maintenance and carry out
repairs quickly, ensuring minimal downtime thereby saving costs.
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CONSULTING ENGINEERING SERVICES

Efficient and safe
on- and off-shore
logistic services

Thomson & van Eck Ltd (TvE) has a long history in the engineering industry. Formed in 1970, TvE was
acquired by Regis in 2013 as part of its drive to provide a truly comprehensive service to its clients.
TvE has a proven track record in the following fields:
•

Petrochemical – crude oil and refined product logistics and infrastructure

•

Steelworks – structural steel engineering and infrastructure

•

Aviation facilities infrastructure

•

Facilities and infrastructure for the food and beverage industry

•

Nonferrous rolling facilities, munitions and shooting ranges

•

Commercial developments

To learn more about Thomson & Van Eck and their services please visit www.tve.co.za.
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TvE provides optimal solutions for most engineering requirements as well as project
management, estimating and cost control, procurement, expedition and maintenance planning.
TvE’s mission is to:
•

Always raise the industry bar by improving the working and living conditions of people
efficiently and cost-effectively

•

Provide a personalised service to clients by really listening and working with them to ensure
that optimum solutions are found

•

Keep up to date with technical and market developments

•

Fulfil commitments and ensure successful completion of projects on time

•

Ensure our personnel’s stability, continuity and professionalism
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STEEL STRUCTURES

Our steel structures

Regis supplies pre-engineered steel-structure solutions to clients’ specific requirements.

meet the most stringent

that our systems meet international requirements for both industrial and commercial usage.

international standards
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We utilise some of the world’s leading pre-engineered steel building manufacturers to ensure
All our buildings must pass stringent quality testing procedures and adhere to ISO 9001:2000
quality standards.
Visit our website at www.regis.co.za for more detailed information on:
•

Parameters for Pre-engineered Buildings

•

Pre-engineered vs Conventional Steel Buildings

•

Uses and Applications of Steel Structures
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PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT

Our procurement

Our vast experience, combined with an extensive network of suppliers and long-standing

process provides

quote and procure a wide range of products from low-value consumables to high-value items

our clients with a
one-stop solution

relationships with service companies in the industry, allows Regis’ procurement professionals to
from international sources as well as local ones.
Over the last 20 years, we have developed relationships with our suppliers that allows us the
advantage of competitive pricing. Our principal suppliers are international companies, though we
use local suppliers in our areas of operations wherever possible.
Regis is committed to reliability and exceptional service throughout the procurement process,
as we aim to become a long-term partner with our clients by consistently providing them with
successful procurement solutions.
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The range of products we provide includes:
•

Chemicals, Oils and Paints

•

Pipes and Fittings

•

Cleaning Products

•

PPE Equipment (HQSE)

•

Electrical

•

Spares

•

Engineering

•

Tools

•

Heavy Equipment and Machinery

•

Valves

•

Instrumentation

•

Facilities

•

Lifting and Mooring Products

•

Business Management

•

Office and Warehouse
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PERSONNEL SOLUTIONS

Long-term client

Regis’ ability to provide successful recruitment solutions is founded on the long-term relationships

relationships

understanding of their business needs.

mean successful
recruitment solutions
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we build with our clients. It is through such relationships that we are able to develop a sound
Our strengths lie in sourcing and supplying the following levels of staff to clients across the oil
and gas industry:
•

Management

•

Technically qualified personnel

•

Specialist personnel

•

Supervisory personnel
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REGIS’ AREAS OF OPERATIONS

Global Reach

Regis Holdings and its subsidiaries operate in Africa and the Middle East, both in areas where

Local Expertise

Regis also provides services to the mining industry, especially in Southern Africa where

Total Service

the oil and gas industry is long-established as well as where it is developing rapidly.
Mozambique is showing particular promise as an ore producer.
Regis’ head office is located in Mauritius with other offices in Johannesburg, Pemba and
Toowomba and satellite facilities in Houston, Aberdeen and London with a procurement base
in Luanda.
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REGIS GROUP OFFICES WORLDWIDE
MAURITIUS - HEAD OFFICE

JOHANNESBURG

JOHANNESBURG

MOZAMBIQUE

AUSTRALIA

2nd Floor

Regis Trading

Thomson & Van Eck (Pty) Ltd

94/4 Rua De Porto

DST Australia Pty Ltd

Nautica Commercial Centre

343 Kent Avenue

343 Kent Avenue

Pemba

18-26 Walters Drive

Royal Road

Randburg Garden Mall

Randburg Garden Mall

Cabo Delgado

Harristown QLD 4350

Black River

Ferndale, Randburg

Ferndale, Randburg

Mozambique

Queensland

Mauritius

South Africa

South Africa

T: +230 (0)483 4700

T: +27 (0)11 789 4320

T: +27 (0)11 789 4320

T: +258 (0)272 21030

T: +61 (0)7 4613 6655

F: +230 (0)483 6321

F: +27 (0)11 789 4334

F: +27 (0)11 789 4334

E: dee.delange@regis.co.za

F: +61 (0)7 4613 6300

E: admin@regis.co.za

E: admin@regis.co.za

E: mail@tverand.co.za

E: terry.oconnor@regis.co.za

E: operations@ozdst.com

www.regis.co.za

www.regis.co.za

www.tve.co.za

www.regis.co.za

www.ozdst.com
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HEAD OFFICE 2nd Floor, Nautica Commercial Centre, Royal Road, Black River, Mauritius
T: +230 (0)483 4700

F: +230 (0)483 6321

E: admin@regis.co.za

www.regis.co.za

